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THE LOST MINI MYTd

Quebec It Well Off In Tales of Fabu
lous Wealth Underground. FIGport XiWaOcBnnapolio.Xawrencetown.

Mrs. Andrew Keans, who spent the 
summer here and returned to Everett 
Mass., recently. Is reported very low 
at latest accounts, two physicians be
ing In attendance.

Fannie and Vernon Burke were visit
ing friends at Perotte last week.

Some of our local workmen have 
secured work at the works of Reed 
and Archibald, contractors on the 
government works here.

The north w nds and extreme ht^’i 
tide last week washed away about 50 
pieces of timber belonging to Watson 
Anthony. Two reckless boys also took 
Mr. Anthony's dory and left her on 
the beach, and nothing but the bot
tom remains.

Mr. Dan Owen returned to Dal- 
housie Law school on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Corbitt are 
spending a few days In New Bruns
wick.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Riordan and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Thomas 
from Boston on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Corning and daughter. Nellie, 
of Yarmouth spent the week end with 
Mrs. B. B. Hardwick.

Mr. A. D. Thomas has purchased 
the stable owned and run by Mr. J 
H. Edwards.

Miss Blois Freeman arrived from 
Boston on Wednesday last and was 
the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Owen,

Every mountain range from Maine 
to Mexico has its mysterious lost 
mine fable, of which thé Peg leg and 
the Brcyfogle in Nevada are perhaps 
tiie most famous, for these tvso are 
not limited to local liars, but are told 
by old prospectors and newspaper re
porters from one end of the land to 
the other, wherever mining items in
terest. A company has recently been 
floated, claiming to have recaptured 
the stray Breyfogle.

Locally, in the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec, Orford, Stoke and other 
mountains have their little story, 
each of a man lost in the hills wtio 
picked up a rock to hy at an imagin
ary wolf, or grabbed a chunk of bed
rock just as he was slipping over a 
precipice, or uncovered untold 
wealth under hjs camp-lire, the melt
ed metal running in tiny rivuleti 
through the ashes (although it’ 
require several degrees niore 
than a lire of sticks could produce A 

—. . ... ■ melt any of the precious metals, butseason. The ground was slightly fro*- that b triviul|in view of the fact that
en. The swamps are being filled with ; traces of the tire were afterward» 
water. found) but, overtaken by night, got

so confused, that, after having found 
himself, never again could he locate 

Or often the exposure and 
J •*}» night brought on fev- 
1 I died, leaving only his 

blessing aw |>e story to his family.
In Orford 'he And was, copper, in 

silver, in Prospect Hill 
ig as the yolk of an

Mrs. R. E. Feltus returned home on 
Saturday from a very pleasant visit 
at New Minas.

Prof. Harlay, of K ings College, 
preached an eloquent sermon Sunday 
afternoon in the Episcopal church to 
a very appreciative audience.

Miss Blanche O’Neil, of Sydney. Is 
the guest of her friend, Mrs. S. C. 
Hall.

Mrs. Purdy and daughters, Irene 
and Olive, spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phiuney.

Rev. Mr. Hart spent several davs 
in Halifax last week attending the 
Provincial Sunday School Conven
tion.

Mr. 8. Pennell arrived home from 
Kings County last week.

Mrs. M. C. Beals left for Bear Riv
er last week to spend the winter.

Miss Annie Young attended the 
Sunday School Convention which met 
in Halifax last week.

Services
Baptist 11 a. m.
Episcopal 3 p. m.
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Our line® of Chi’dren’s nnri Misses’ Coats carrot bn 
excelled. We have them in prices irent 81.40 
up.

Mrs. Vernon Messenger and child
ren left to join Mr. Messenger In the 
Great West on Wednesday last.

Mrs. 8. Spurr and family and Miss 
Bessie Wilson returned to their home
in Sydney on Wednesday. We are sorry to report Mrs. Albert

Miss Annie Phinney, teacher, spent Brown <lulte M at tlme ot writing. gt0k,. fe.0id 
Sunday at her home in Granville. Mr. D. W. Corning, of Pyles Pear- “» nugget

Miss Lucy Cahill spent the week Une Co., visited fr ends here on Sun- egg" strsnl,j?to say. parted in the
“ " " . . . », t d w dav middle, half remaining in the ledgeend with her sister. Mrs. J. Brooks. ^y. and half in the piece broken off. The
Mrs. Alfred Messenger, who has Master Jack Lombard, of Annaoo- time and effort spent in the vain en-

been spending a few weeks with ber Ba, "P®®* Thanksgiving with Mr. and deavor to locate these fairy finds
. .. . , Mrs nMi*n rhutp would surprise you. And you mightchildren in Massachusetts, returned Mrs. Olden huts. ,,3 wf,u argue with a man who thinks I

Mr. Fred Millett has had the mis-. n htxel twig has a mysterious aflimty
fortune to lose one of his horses, the to water, when that water is several

feet under ground, as to talk sense 
to one struck with the lost mine

❖
Clcmcnteport. the spot, 

hardships 
er and the

for Sunday, Nov. 7th! 
Methodist 11 a. m.

Mod’*, Bovs’ 
variety.

and Children’s Overcoats, in g: cat❖

lparatnec

Jusr, opened ; some splendid value® in Youth1’ and 
Beys’ Heavy Winter Suit?, double breasted.

Miss Francis Rugglea has returned 
from her visit to New Brunswick and 
Maine.

The sewing circle meete with Mrs. 
C. Covert, junr., on Thursday.

Mrs. Logan, of Amherst, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. Goodspeed.

Mrs, J. C. Morse is visiting her 
sons in Massachutts.

Mr. C. H. Morse and bride have re
turned to U. S.

The first meeting of the Literary 
Society for the year will be held at 
the home of Mrs. S. K. Morse.

Mr. Stewart Leonard left on Mon
day to begin a course of study at the 
Truro Agricultural College.

Miss Edna Marshall spent Sunday 
at home.

home on Saturday.
Mrs. (Dr.) Phinney. of Yarmouth, 

spent a few days with her parente
Mr. and Mrs. T. T- Messenger.

animal dying in harness. Children’s and Misses' Underwear at all prices.Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown have mania.
In Emberton, it is the “Lost Stone 

Mine,” and the finder curved an In
dian and an arrow on a birch tree, so

Miss Nellie Corning was the guest many paces from a range post. If you | 
of her aunt, Mrs. B. B. Hardwick, of doubt the story, for $5 or perhaps $50 

0 . „n*. „ . if xou look easy, a native will takeAnnapolis o.n Oct. 30th and 31st. yoi} to that ,X)hi. What better pro,*
We regret the departure from our do you want of the truths of the

community of Mr. and Mrs. Manvtlle tale?
And so round each little mountain 

range, you will find your old inhabi
tant with his tale of vanished trees- . „

Miss Lizzie Sproule and Mr. Jas. | ure, which it will be just as well for ;
Sproule have returned home after vis- >ou «° ün/ZJZn C ELECTRIC CURRENT FR0M
Itmg and dam- ZSSi iv" 7 K,NG DIRECT TO TCBBRCÜL-
entsvale. In one place, a vein of asbestos OSIS INSTITUTE ESTAB-

with five-inch fibre, has crawled into LISHED IN MONTREAL,
some crevice and pulled the crevice

Miss Addie Parks spent Sunday of her uncle* Mr- Edward Barteaux'1 in after it. This was not figured on
of Deep Brook, during the Thanks- when the Amalgamated put out its 
giving holidays. claim to 70 per cent., of known sup

ply, in Quebec.—The Canadian Aiin- 
A public missionary meeting under j„g journal

the auspices of the U. B. church was —

lately moved Into their house wh^,h 
has been erected this summer.

->

Clarence Centre

Strong and WhitmanMr. Seldon V. Sanford, of Kings 
Co., is visiting his cousin. Mrs. F. 
W. Ward. }HONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCKShelter who have removed to Sprinv-Mrs. 8. T. Nichols, of Berwick, was 
the guest of Mrs. S. N. Jackson last hill.
week.

Mrs. M. C. Marshall has been visit
ing relatives at Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Marshall wel
comed a little daughter on Oct. lltb.

4 necessities 4
Miss Nellie Corning was the guest« WHICH NO WF.LL REGULATED BOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUTBcaconeftclfr Montreal, Oct. 21.— When King Ed

ward, in the library of West Deanthe guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Parks.

Miss Alice Stark is spending a few 
days with friends at Nictaix.

Mr. Harry Viets has returned to 
Massachusetts for the winter.

Alice’s Dyspasia Tablets Alice’s Ve&clatle Cathartic PillsPark, Chichester, today pressed the 
button which unfurledMr. Arthur Bent has blood poison 

in his right hand.
Mr. Manford Ring picked a full 

blooming mayflower on Oct. 26th.
Mr. Zephie Bent while on the thrash | 

ing machine with Mr. Isnor. had the ^as been visiting friends in Clarence, 
misfortune to break his right arm j 
just below the elbow. He was taken

A > ure ar.il j. siLve cure for ail fonrs 
of dyspepsia and troubles caused by 
food distressing.

I he Koval
Standard and flung wide open the 
doors of the Kind Edward Institute 
for Tuberculosis here, there was con-

I’urely vegetable. Will cure the 
most obstinate case of constipation.

Liver Pills

J
Numbers Replace Namee.held on Sunday evening, and an tn-

Atbe’s Kidney andThe erection of the splendid newteresting program was well rendered.
| Mrs. Avard Beeler, of Bridgetown ® C change'in street mum- j eummated on this continent an elec-
* j Mr. and Mrs. Covert and Mr. and ^ amj a few days ago Judgt; Widdi- trical maneuver never before attempt- 

I Mrs. Forbes Tupper. of Clemen taper t. I Held sanctioned a bylaw passed by ed tbrougi from L'bicheft -r !c the in-

,»..f Mm ■. ,,, ,itthV. , trM1
h II „it« recent!V Alex MiUett on rnanxBgivmr uav. q{ 8Jtmit9 an1 substituting therefor ; were used, one for the exchange of S3T Any of too auove remedies will lie mailed to the Monitor readers on trial,\

6 a d e ** numbers. | ■ the messages between the institute 0,1 rocc*l|l °f *v'Uunp.i ,;r I ostni notes. 1'lease mention tins adv.
Postal delivery, if adopted in Owen 

Sound, would 1 require a different in
stallation in tie postoftice, and the 
Voatofiice Department asked the coun- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm spent » j cil to comply with the regulations re- 
few days at Bridgewater last wee*. quiring name signs end house num

bers. Many pf the streets had two 
Mr. A. H. Oakes, station agent, names, some three and others four

who has been away on a vacation, in different sections. To meet the <ie-
returned Saturday. mund * reasonable change, these

1 . - , . . 1 roust all be put under on*, niu.it . re-translated at Canso into one of I1 A very interesting concert was ren- Many of the street names had local j
| dcred by the Mission Band in the significance and trouble was in sight the c- p- R- telegraph wires, which a tedious task that I know is to set

unless a radical change was adopted, j was continued on to the institute, yourself stents.
The change makes all the streets \

Mrs. Benjiman Conrad, from New running north and south, avenues,
numbering east and west from the 
River Sydenham and the harbor 
which divides the town. Thus Pou- 

Mr. John Morrison, who has been lett and Water streets, the main busi
ness thoroughfare becomes East Sec
ond avenue.

Alice’s Worm Powders
The only remedy on the market which 

destroys worms in children and adults, 
and. is perfectly safe.

For pains in the back, weak kidneys 
and disordered livers. A sure and cer
tain cure.

Mrs. DeLacy Foster, of Torbrook.

Miss Primrose Elliott has been vis- were
to Dr. Armstrong and had it dressed.

Mr. John Dunn, of Granville Ferrv. 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Manford Ring on Monday.

9
Dr. F. A. Walker, of Vermont, was 

the guest of Mrs. C. 8. Balcom one 
(lay last week.

Mss Roberts, of 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Foster.

ATLEE’S
DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Sprtnoftclfr. and the King, the messages being re
layed at Canso and Waterville, Ire
land. The second circuit was connect
ed throdgh from Chichester to the in
stitute in Belmont Park, Montreal. — 
by mens of automatic repeaters in
to one of the Commercial Cable com- !

e
Middleton, is

WHAT WOULD YOU DO? I«*E
Mrs. J. M. Cropley, who has beenIn case of a burn or sch’J what 

would you do to relieve the pain? | m for several weeks, has recovered 
Such inquiries are liable to ftcuv in flnd ieft on Saturday for her home n 
my family and everyone ah m'd be 
prepared for them.
Stive applied on a soft cloth will re-1 
lie/e oha nain almost instantly, pr.d sionary program
unless the injury is a very severe < ne ‘ C. 8. Balcom presiding. Miss Cora | 
will cause the parts to heal without a pj8k organist. The program was as 
scar, t ox sale by

to lighten TEDiocs tasks Victims df the
V/reck of the HestiaBy Ruth Cameronpany's cables at Waterville, and then :

Massachutts.
On Sunday last an interesting Mia-

One of the best wavs to get throughCham ifrln ii's , |
j Eastport, Me., Oct. 26.— The N. rth 
Atlantic’s annual toll of human Lies 
and vessels received the first of the 
season in the Bay of Fundy today in 
the loss of at least a score of t-ouls 
in the wrecking on a shoal inside of 
Oil Proprietor’s ledge, off Seti cova 
Grand Manan, of the Don.v lim "tine 

1 steamer Hestia. Four of the victims 
were young Scotch lads who were 
passengers on the ill-fated steamer 
and the others were of the steamers 
crew.

Capt. Newman and twenty more 
members of the crew were last seen 
moving in a ship’s boat in a treach
erous ledge of the Bay of Fundy.

Of the forty persons who acre a- 
board the steamer when she piled up
on the shoal at 1 a m., on v six are 
known to have been saved. They were 
forced to st;ck to the imoa'ed craft 
clinging to every available means of 
security while the steamer was toss
ed by the seas. It was not until 3 o. 
m. today that life savers from the 
Seal cove station were able to man 
their boat and reach the stranded 

tasks since then. j steamer. When rescued the men were
Did you ever try it? Do some dav .q a weakened atate :.f>„ their 14 
Say. “The dishes by h.-Uf-pas^ faoura ordeal These known to he snv- 

eight and the beds by nine and see ed are. TWd mate atewart. Second 
what fun is is to beat yourself h^ Englneer Morgan. Seaman Keen. Mc-
ten minutes. Kenzie, Smith and McVicker.

It’s really worth trying.

was rendered. Mrs. Baptist church Sunuay. The distances are: When I was in college I earned 
some of the money for the extras one 
tummer by going t » work it: an of
fice.

Miles.
. 1 015

Canso to Waterville, Ireland*.2,750 
Waterville to Chichester. ... 130 | The first task I had given me to do

was the filing of some thousands of

Germany, was the guest of her sister 
Mrs. John Grimm on Monday.

I follows:—
Music: “Jesus Shall Reign.”

Montreal to CansoW. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. ) 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

j Recitation: hy Mies Addie Chute. 
1 Reading by Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott. 
J Reading, “Heroes of 
the Islands.” Miss Cora Fisk.

to Newfoundland on business, re 
Missions in ' turned to his home on Thursday last, j

4.235Total
❖ As the time approached for tin sc- patents, a performance that was ab- 

nal to be transmitted hy the K t.» solutely tedious and endless.
At first I worked blindly along.

Miss Flossie Young, who has been 
Music: “Throw Out the Life Line.” attending the McDonald Consolidated, 
Reading by Miss Evangeline Elliott school, at Middleton,
Duet by Miss Fisk and Mrs. R. Wil- few days.

Will Finish B. C. Line.Elbanç.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 

is home for p U preparing to complete the Ksqui- 
inault and Nanaimo Railway to close 

„ , the connection across Vancouver from
Rev. Mr. Higgins, returned miss on- Nanaimo on the eastern side to Al

ary from India, gave a very interest- ;. berni on the western shore. There 
! ing lecture in the Baptist church, on are «bout 30 miles yet to finish. It

is expected that everything will be 
ready for work to start early this 

Mr. S. T. Lobnes was successful in month, and the contractors will be 
his hunting expedition last Frlaav ub!e to carry on operations all win- 

. . , _ . » j ter owing to the mild climate on thewhen after being gone an hour h a j6iand> where frost and snow are al-
the good fortune of capturing a most unknown.

the signal circuit was made nuiet. At 
4 o’clock the King closed the circuit just getting my work done as fast as 
and kept it closed until he got the re- I could and letting it go at that, 
turn flash, and acknowledgement from And aa the work itself was entirely 
the institute that by his hand was uninteresting I was bored to death.

Then somehow or other I took to

Mr. Kennith Zwicker succeeded in 
capturing a moose last week.

Mrs. Charlotte Oakes was the re
cipient of a”card shower” on her 
eightieth birthday.

Miss Bessie Fairn, who is teaching 
at Crossburn, was home and spent 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Miss Alice Harlow, of North Brook
field, Queens Co., was through Al
bany taking orders for books for hol
iday gifts this week.

»

The people here are very glad to 
welcome Mr. E. J. Whitman who has 
just returned from Sashatoon, where 
hé has been engaged in teaching the 
past seven months.

liams.
Recitation by Miss Flossie Chute. 
Reading by Mrs. C. Balcom. 
Music: “Is It Nothing to You?”

loostd the Royal Standard which to-1 
night flutters from the roof of a setting myself stents, racing with mv- 
hniidmg erected to combat the .vr.te self.

Saturday night.
❖

»| "I will get the C’s done by five to
night,” I would say. and that would 
be something to work for.

Instead of going listlessly ahead I 
threw myself energetically into tne 
work and if I got that done or even 
more than that I experienced great 
pride and pleasure.

It helped a lot and I’ve done it 
with all my disagreeable and tedious

Nplague.IRounb IbUl ❖
CROUP CURED AND AMr. Jamiii Macdonell, the well- 

known Vancouver contractor who was 
1 cently stated that with 

on this line it 
completed for oper- 

year. The road, Mr. 
will run through 

the best coifutry on Vancouver Island.
route being very heavily timber

ed, so that from the very start there 
Herbert Foster has been laid bv will bo a big traffic in lumbar. Much 

with a lame ankle, but is recovering, of the southern part of the island,
lie stated, is also well adapted for 
general farming, and, once the twi

red çff, it is expected that 
there will bo.U large influx of settlers.

A number of young people spent « 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bancroft on Mon
day night—a Hallow e’n party.

Mr. Samuel Landers who has been

moose. CHILD’S LIFE SAVED.
❖ in Montreal, aecemiy 

the activity displayed 
would probaoly be con 
ation within 
Macdonell

“It affords me great pleasure to 
add my testimony to that of thou
sands who 
Chamberlain’s 
child, Andrew, when only three years 
old was taken with a severe attack 
of croup , and thanks to the prompt 

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
his life was saved and today he is a 
robust and healthy boy,” says Mrs, 
A. Coy, Jr. of San Antonio, Texas. 
This remedy has been in use for many 
years. Thousands of mothers keep it 
at hand, and It has never been known 
to fail. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN.
A. E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Ibampton. have been benefited bv 
Cough Remedy. Mv

4n/a ye 
iiftted, 
uutry qin the hospital at Montreal, for the 

past three months is expected home 
! shortly, much Improved In health.

was very dlsa-

The road inspector was here last 
week looking after the bridges. the

useAltho the night
day evening, 24th under the leader- greeable the dance given In the ball 
ship of Miss Fannie Fairn proved a was quite largely attended. A num- 
success. Although the day was very her from Bridgetown and Annanolts 
stormy yet qu te an audience gather- were present. Every one appreciates 
ed in the church to listen to the ex- the Round Hill dances. After the 
ercises given by the Mission Band, dancing was over a vote of thanks 
All who took part in the entertain- was passed for Mr. and Mrs. Alders, 
ment did themselves credit. Onfe of , who furnished music for their last 
the exercises entitled “How some . time. Every one felt sorry at bidding 
dollies went to India” was received , them farewell. They left for their 
with special approbation. A collec- home at Hantsport on Saturday. For 
tion of 16.73 was\ taken at the close the past two years they have been re- line engine moving. Was thrashing

The concert which was held on S un-
Alonzo Foster has returned fromj 

Lynn. He reports a very pleasant bor is clea
there will bu.visit.

♦The season up till last week was 
very mild, not frost enough to kill a 
pumpkin vine.

National Defence.
It is not to b3 expected that in 

Canada the sea would be as much in 
E. B. Foster had green peas and evidence as in England or in Aus

tralia. Our eyes have been fixed rath
er upon the land than on the sea; our 
energy and enterprise have been de
voted to developing our great area* 
of land, just aa the efiergy and ei> 
terpriae of the people of the United 
Kingdom led them to explore the 
seas and to open up new avenues 
of trade by sea. Much misunder
standing and wrangling would be 
avoided if allowance were made for 
geography and history, and if move
ments for defence were carried on 
along and not against the nat-val 
lines of historical development.—Star, 
Toronto.

Carpenter-Morton Roofing la,r=* 30 
“Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re-| inches to the weather, so it i* not as

For liable to sag or buckle as other Roof
ings. It is fire resisting and water
proof and will wear for years. N. E. 
CHUTE carries a complete stock and 
sells it under an absolute guarantee 
of durability.

BRIDGETOWN.
freshing for Bath or Toilet, 
washing underclothing It is unequal
led. Cleanses and purifies."

cucumbers for dinner last Wednesday. 
Who can beat this?

Her Amendment.—' “Don't you like 
that quotation from t:hakeipcarw:
“The friend» thou hast and their a- 
doption tried, graople them to thv 
soul with hoops of steel?” he asked 
soulfully.

“I think hoops of Told w «ltd be 
better,” said the summer girl, shy’v. j country on

cy.

❖Mr. Farnsworth has got his gaso- B. C. ELECTIONS
siding with the Hon. Geo. Whitman.tor mission purposes. through St. Croix last week. ❖The British Columbia legislature 

has been disolved. Nominations Nov
ember 11th, polling November 26th.

WHERE BRAINS ARE NEEDED |

Many a man who has kept an auto- 
Premier McBride is srping to the1 mobüe tuned up all summer finds 

an extended railway poll- j that it requires a real mechanician to
the house furnace In the fall.

*
During the first few days of a “ slight ” cough your health trembles in the balance. 

Serious Consequence» may follow neglect, yet a few pleasant spoonfuls of
i

run—Life.

The GREAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODi

?TH t
* r Greatest Asset.

“Canada is the greatest asset of the 
Empire,” says Lord Northcliffe, and 
forthwith comes over to see how 
much of it he intends to buy.—Daily 
N"\vs. Nelson.

$ tifi! Cure Tired Brain. Strengthen the Nerves, Purify the 
Blood, Cure Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases. If 

down, no ambition, try a box of Vital, 
by mail from the Scobell Drug Co., St*

Vi
- ■ - J iJ Uf *

mm
' m

you are tired, run
For s::le at Warren’s Drug Store or

will speedily drive It away before it becomes dangerous. Twenty- Five Cents 
a bottle at all good dealers—but insist on getting SIMSOX’S the genuine Flaxseed Emulsion, 

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL t O. or ca.nai a, united, Halifax, >. s
gôrr box, or 6 for 
Catharines, Ont.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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